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List of acronyms
Abbreviation / Acronym

Description
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BoMIC

Border Management Innovation Centre
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Frontex Risk Analysis Network
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Illegal Border Crossing
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ILEAnet National Contact

IOM
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IPUP

ILEAnet Project Uptake Process
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Technology-Economic-Legal-Operational-Scheduling

THB

Trafficking in human beings

TRL

Technology Readiness Level

UN

United Nations

UTM

Unmanned Traffic Management

WP

Work Package
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This deliverable reports on the design and initial
outcomes of the third ILEAnet Public Workshop
which was held virtually on 3, 4 and 5 November
2020. Entitled “Innovative Technologies for Border
Management”, this event received the support and
participation from Frontex and had four key
objectives:
To present a situation awareness on LEAs'
challenges and needs concerning the
management of irregular migration
To showcase in a very practical way ongoing
and finished EU projects that are aiming to
address these challenges and needs
To engage the audience of LEA practitioners
and security researchers in cooperative
problem solving and exchanges of fruitful
practice
To advance the ILEAnet work conducted in the
project's Work Package 2 on law enforcement
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challenges and needs, and Work Package 3 on
gaps and opportunities in available expertise,
best practices and technologies
Combining talks from the EU Commission and
Frontex, showcasing of solutions from research
projects, lively presentations from ILEAnet
partners and a virtual brainstorming session, the
third ILEAnet Public Workshop was very positively
received by the 150 participants who attended the
event in total.
This deliverable is structured around 4 sections:
Introduction
Design of the workshop
Description of the workshop sessions
Initial findings & concluding remarks

INTRODUCTION
Thierry Hartmann, ILEAnet Coordinator (French
Ministry of Interior)
Concerned from its outset with bridging the twofold
gap existing between LEA practitioners and security
research on the one hand, and research results and
their implementation into practice on the other, the
third ILEAnet Public Workshop, held virtually on 3, 4
and 5 November 2020, applied this perspective to
the topic of “Innovative technologies for border
management”. This event not only provided an
opportunity to further test the practical ways in
which ILEAnet, as a network of practitioner-based
project, supports the uptake of research results, but
also to collaborate with the European Border and
Coast Guard Agency. The support and participation
of Frontex proved to be a very positive experience
and was very helpful in promoting the ILEAnet
public workshop, which gathered 150 participants
over three days.
With the ILEAnet project’s progressing in its fourth
year, the event was a timely opportunity to reflect on
the conducted work and to put forward some of the
ILEAnet’s defining features, whether in terms of
objectives or approach.
Network of Practitioner-based and uptake-driven
As a H2020 Network of Practitioner-based research
project in security, ILEAnet has been logically
concerned with building and supporting a sustainable
network of LEA practitioners interested in innovative
solutions while encouraging the dialogue between
those practitioners and the research community. In
addition to enhancing its practitioner network,
ILEAnet has been focusing on concrete ways to
facilitate the uptake of research projects’ solutions
into practice.
This side of activities is part of ILEAnet’s ambitions to
provide a highly conducive environment for security
research and innovation, from the identification of
operational challenges and needs to the
implementation of practical solutions.
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This twofold objective has resulted in the conduct of
activities to bring together the ILEAnet community of
LEAs with project holders and to encourage their
potential collaborations with a view to facilitating the
adoption of research solutions by law enforcement.
To that regard, two genuine processes have been
designed under ILEAnet: one to assist in the uptake of
research outputs by LEAs (referred to as IPUP ILEAnet Project Uptake Process) and the other to
foster the emergence of research topics which are
still to be addressed (referred to as IPIP - ILEAnet
Project Incubation Process).
The third ILEAnet Public Workshop was seen as a
good forum to explain ILEAnet’s objectives and report
on some of its tools and processes, especially the
IPUP.
A fruitful collaboration with Frontex
The collaboration with Frontex is a key feature of this
Public Workshop and the European agency is to be
thanked for its support of the event, both before and
during it.
The interventions of the Frontex experts, Efstathios
Mainas and Darek Saunders, enriched the event with
contextual elements and allowed the participants to
gain a good understanding of the migration situation.
They also provided an up-to-date and insightful
overview of Frontex's broad range of activities in
support to innovation for border guards. Finally, the
considerations made on the importance of facilitating
the collaboration between research and practice,
were particularly well received by the ILEAnet
partners. They are indeed fully aligned with the goals
pursued by the project since its creation and were
acknowledged as a validation of the efforts
undertaken by ILEAnet.
The ILEAnet partners also appreciated to collaborate
with Frontex in the person of Claudiu Chiriac who was
the previous ILEAnet National Contact for Romania.

Demonstration of the “ILEAnet way”
As already evidenced in the previous ILEAnet Public
Workshops, there is an “ILEAnet way” of designing
this type of event to ensure that it would act as a
convenor between the different parts of the security
community, whether they are LEAs, researchers and
solution providers, and that it showcases research
solutions which address concrete needs experienced
by law enforcement while offering potential
deployment possibilities.
The third ILEAnet event was no exception. It further
demonstrated the project’s concern with ensuring
that research outputs are presented from a LEA
perspective and that police forces gain a rapid and
clear understanding about how these outputs could
be of use to them. For instance, project holders were
invited to present their research outputs in a detailed
way including examples of applications.
Programme-wise, the Public Workshop was designed
to encompass:
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A series of high-profile presentations to leverage
the audience’s knowledge about the issues at
stake when talking about European research,
innovation and migration management
The sharing of findings and analysis conducted
under ILEAnet Work Packages in order to enrich
them with views from experts in the audience
Detailed showcasing of EU research projects
providing insights into the functionalities of their
outputs and their deployment potential
An interactive session to reflect on the research
outputs which were presented and identify
potential gaps and opportunities for
complementary or new outputs
This report is hoped to help get a sense of the care
which was put into the preparation of the Public
Workshop and of the interest of the presentations
and discussions that the event has generated. The
feedback survey sent to the participants the week
following the event already yielded very positive
responses.

DESIGN OF THE PUBLIC WORKSHOP
APPROACH AND COLLABORATION
WITH FRONTEX
The third ILEAnet Public Workshop was designed in
alignment with both the European Commission’s
reinforced focus on encouraging concrete results for
a more secure Europe and ILEAnet’s own objective to
support the uptake of R&I solutions by LEAs, from the
articulation of practitioners’ operational needs to the
identification and implementation of innovative
solutions that could assist them in their daily work.
The adopted approach was consistent with that
already implemented during the two previous
ILEAnet Public Workshops. It aimed to bring security
research closer to users’ needs, bridging a twofold
gap between:
LEA practitioners and the security research
community
Research results and their implementation into
practice
This approach was used to address one of the priority
themes of the project as identified by a study
conducted during its first year, namely the
management of irregular migration, together with
the practical needs raised by LEAs in response to
ILEAnet surveys. These needs were ranging from the
training needs of field officers in domains such as
interview techniques, foreign languages, legal
frameworks, risk analysis and data collection to the
compatibility and management of the different
databases, the improvement of the criminal
intelligence processes and border information
collection system, the possibility to conduct mass
data analysis and the access to all relevant data
including from biometric documents.
This scope made Frontex an ideal collaborator to
design the Public Workshop with and ILEAnet
partners were very pleased that the Agency
responded favourably when the contact was
established. Several working sessions were jointly
conducted and were essential in helping frame the
1

https://klaxoon.com/
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Public Workshop’s content and target the relevant
audience. Focusing on innovative technologies for
border management, the third ILEAnet Public
Workshop was designed to bring together the coast
guard and border community on one side with the
security research community on the other side to
reflect on approaches and explore solutions that
could assist police forces dealing with border
management and illegal migration in the EU.
The cooperation with Frontex also proved very useful
to identify relevant EU research projects and reach
out to them. Finally, from a communication point of
view, Frontex's support and participation to the
ILEAnet Public Workshop brought additional visibility
and legitimacy to the event.

ARTICULATION OF SESSIONS
It was decided that the Public Workshop would try
and make the most of the challenging circumstances
due to the COVID situation. In order to compensate
for the impossibility of holding a physical conference
and to nevertheless make the event as lively as
possible, it was decided to combine the GoToMeeting
platform, a popular videoconference system with
chat and screen sharing functions, with an interactive
tool named Klaxoon1. Meant to foster collective
intelligence, the latter is an agile tool which was used
on the days to make participants respond to
questions and rank priorities.
The Public Workshop combined scene setting talks
from high-profile speakers, presentations from
project holders and collaborative/interactive
sessions.
In order to set the scene, participants were updated
on current thinking and resources in EU security
research by Nada Milisavljevic, the ILEAnet Project
Officer (DG HOME) and Darek Saunders (Frontex
Research and Innovation Unit) who shared their
perspectives. To further set the scene, Efstathios
Mainas (Frontex Risk Analysis Unit) provided insights
into the trends and outlook of migration to EU

countries. In addition, a hot topic session dedicated
to age determination was led by Cameron Mann
(ARTTIC security consultant).
As to advance the work from the ILEAnet work
packages 2 and 3, two sessions were especially
designed to support the analytical work conducted by
Raul Savimaa and Cheryl Baker (WP2 and WP3
leaders) on challenges, needs and gaps in innovative
solutions for border management.

PROJECTS’ IDENTIFICATION AND
PRESENTATION
The research projects were jointly identified by
ILEAnet and Frontex according to complementary
criteria:
1. Their relevance to the ILEAnet Public Workshop’s
scope
2. A sufficient level of completion and technology
readiness of the solutions they propose as to be
able to demonstrate them to the workshop’s
participants in a concrete way
3. Their diversity as to cover a broad enough range
of border management-related security issues
Eventually, 8 EU projects were retained and invited.
They included:
ALADDIN (Advanced hoListic Adverse Drone
Detection, Identification and Neutralization):
Counter-UAV system, enhancement of security
and operational support to LEAS
Andrupos (Automatic non-destructive
recognition of used printing techniques on
substrates): Automated document examination
system capable of authenticating printing
techniques, printer and paper sources
AW-Drones (Harmonising drone standards to
enable safe and reliable operations in the
European Union): Standardisation state-of-play
and impact on the uptake and deployment by
LEAs of drone-based innovative solutions
EWISA (Early Warning for Increased Situational
Awareness): Increased intelligence in video
surveillance to support analysis of threats like
illegal migration, smuggling, trafficking of drugs,
forbidden materials and weapons
FastPass (harmonized, modular approach for
Automated Border Control – ABC- gates):
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With the event aiming to help its expert audience
gain a good understanding of a number of solutions
brought by security research projects, 1-hour long
and clearly structured sessions were planned to
showcase targeted research projects. An overview of
projects’ key features was provided in a wrapping-up
session led by Cheryl Baker and Cameron Mann
during which participants were invited to respond to
an online questionnaire to provide feedback on the
showcased solutions.
Solution facilitating the border crossing for
travellers and the identity control for border
guards, while respecting data protection and
privacy issues
Foldout (through foliage detection in the inner
and outermost regions of the EU): Combination
of events from various sensors to give a
complete situation threat assessment together
with suggested reaction scenarios and simplify
and accelerate Border Guards’ tasks
ROBORDER (autonomous swarm of
heterogeneous RObots for BORDER
surveillance): Development & demonstration of
an autonomous border surveillance system with
unmanned robots (aerial, surface, underwater,
ground vehicles) and enhanced detection
capabilities for early identification of illegal
activities
SCAAN (Security, Communication & Analysis
Network): Digital platform and mobile
application to deliver timely, effective and
efficient communications and assistance to field
staff
Special attention was paid ahead of the event to the
projects’ presentation preparation. The ILEAnet
Scientific Coordination (ENSP) liaised with all the
project holders to ensure that they would clearly
explain and showcase their research outputs from a
LEA perspective at the ILEAnet Public Workshop. To
that regard, the Technology-Economic-LegalOperational-Scheduling (TELOS) questionnaire, which
was developed by WP4, was used as guidance by the
ILEAnet Scientific Coordination when approaching the
different projects. This questionnaire, which raises
key questions meant to inform end-users about
research outputs’ readiness for deployment, proved
very helpful in ensuring that the project
representatives delivered a grounded presentation.

Project holders were invited to specify the
deployment environment, i.e. how the project
outcomes may be deployed by LEAs in the course of
their operations or activities. Use cases were a
natural way to help LEAs get a sense of what the
solutions could achieve once deployed on the ground.
Preparation work was complemented by the
completion of one ID card per project (see Annex 1).
The presentation of each project provided an
opportunity for the presenter to engage with a wide
variety of LEA practitioners. The participants were
able to ask relevant questions at the end of each
session and provide valuable observations to enable a
deeper understanding of relevant LEA challenges and
needs. Participants were also able to provide
feedback on the project results.
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PARTICIPANTS
A total of 150 participants attended the ILEAnet
Public Workshop 4 across the 3 days of the event,
distributed as follows:
LEAs : 61%
Researchers : 15%
Industry representatives : 9%
Others : 15%
All participants were sent ahead of the event a leaflet
put together by the ENSP and which was
encompassing biographic elements of the speakers,
the ID Cards of the projects, the agenda and
connection information.

ARTICULATION OF THE PUBLIC
WORKSHOP’S SESSIONS
SETTING THE SCENE
Presenting the ILEAnet project and the
Public Workshop’s ambitions
Thierry Hartmann, ILEAnet coordinator, opened
the Public Workshop by welcoming the
participants and thanking them for virtually joining
the event.
He then put forward key aspects of the ILEAnet
project, presenting its factsheet and reminding its
fundamentals and its mission. Meant to address
the issue raised by the EU Commission that
security practitioners lack the time to monitor
research and innovation and have little
opportunities to interact with academic or
industrial solution developers, ILEAnet was
presented as being especially concerned with
exploring and defining possible ways to concretely
engage practitioners in research and innovation.
Initiating and developing a LEA practitioner
network, the project was further explained as
aiming to bridge a twofold gap (as depicted
below): between LEAs and the research
community and between the research results and
their implementation into practice.

Thierry Hartmann emphasised that the activities
and initiatives conducted within ILEAnet were in
alignment with the EC expectations to monitor
research and innovation projects while capturing
requirements for future industrialisation of
solutions and security domains in need of more
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standardisation. He reminded the audience that,
by placing user needs at the heart of its approach,
the ILEAnet project could be seen as a sandbox to
test concrete tools to engage end-users in R&I
processes. He then detailed what the project has
been focusing on since its outset:
the identification of practitioner needs and
appropriate solutions
the development of recommendations and
processes for the implementation of those
solutions
concrete ways to structure and prompt the
dialogue between practitioners, researchers
and the industry
Stressing the key role played by ILEAnet Public
Workshops in showcasing ILEAnet achievements
and, more importantly, in reaching out to and
eliciting contributions from an expert audience,
Thierry Hartmann put forward the different
objectives of this third ILEAnet Public Workshop:
to consolidate the understanding of the
challenges and needs faced by LEAs in the
management of border and illegal migration
to bring security research closer to user needs
by providing in-depth presentations of existing
solutions in this field
to gain practical knowledge of the solutions
provided by security research and innovation
and an overview of best practices
to prompt thinking about relevance of
solutions to assist in LEAs’ daily work
to reflect on gaps and potential opportunities
in order to develop a future research agenda
in support to LEAs’ priorities
to deepen practitioner's expertise by drawing
on the experiences of their peers and the
migration perspectives and analysis from
Frontex

Thierry Hartmann finally emphasised that ILEAnet
Public Workshops were not designed as one-off
events but were meant to be built on to
demonstrate how R&I can contribute to the
improvement of LEAs’ operational capabilities and
further test ILEAnet tools’ efficiency in:
facilitating the implementation of solutions
from research projects presented during the
Public Workshop through IPUP (ILEAnet
Project Uptake Process)
incubating the specific research need about
“age determination” through IPIP (ILEAnet
Project Incubating Process)
In conclusion, the audience was reminded that
innovation is key in responding to operational
challenges and pre-empting threats while
reassuring society. Innovation was further
depicted as a subject of police cooperation and
participants were invited to make the ILEAnet
Public Workshop a moment of police cooperation!

the involvement of 5 main actors throughout the
R&I cycle:
researchers
policy-makers
practitioners
industry
citizens
The cross-cutting nature of NoP- based projects
among the projects funded under the 2020 Secure
Societies call was stressed while underlining that
all the security projects shared the ultimate goal to
protect citizens. To that regard, it was needed that
in addition to research delivering knowledge,
innovation uptake had to be fostered. Nada
Milisavljevic nevertheless explained that the
uptake of innovative solutions was challenged by
several limiting factors inherent to the security
sector and all intertwined (e.g. geographic
fragmentation, cultural bias, market visibility, …)
and that NoPs had been set up to help overcome
these limiting factors.

Perspectives from the EU Commission
Nada Milisavljevic, ILEAnet Project Officer from DG
HOME (EU Commission) shared perspectives about
the importance of networks of practitioners (NoPs)
in security research and brought some useful
contextual elements. Engaging the audience in a
historical overview on the beginnings of EU-funded
security research, from 2004 till 24 July 2020 (date
of the new security strategy), she put forward the
strong acknowledgement of the role played by R&I
for security at the EU level. Considered as a policy
priority, security research was addressing a deep
concern from the EU citizens affected by the rise
of terrorism. It became clear that security research
was something to be planned for the future and
that innovative technologies were to be brought to
the ground.
Against this background, Nada Milisavljevic
emphasised that research was not a stand-alone
process but that it was part the capability
development process. Acting as a facilitator to
develop operational capabilities, research when
leading to successful outputs was expected to be
commercialised and deployed by users to fight
against security threats. The audience was then
reminded that making this happen was requiring
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Expected to both contribute to the security
funding and research programme and improve the
visibility of security needs, gaps and solutions,
NoPs can play a pivotal role at different stages of
the R&I process. They include:
evidence gathering
informing about the users’ needs and State of
the Art (SoA) to improve the soundness of the
research proposal
strengthening links with end-users
finding pathways to exploitation of research
solutions
disseminating results
Nada Milisavljevic drew her talk to a close by
further stressing the importance of NoPs and how
they can assist in increasing the impact of EU
security research. Her concluding words were
about the 2-way process to help facilitate research
uptake, i.e. for NoPs to reach out to research
projects and for research projects to reach out to
practitioners.

Perspectives from Frontex
Migratory outlook
Providing contextual elements for migration and
border management, Efstathios Mainas, strategic
analyst in the Frontex Risk Analysis Unit (RAU),
started his talk by thanking ILEAnet for this
collaboration opportunity and hoping that his
presentation would help identify operational
challenges, needs and research topics, and bridge
the gap between research and practice. He then
presented his Unit, staffed with 75 people, and
gave precisions about the 3 sectors in which RAU
conducts analytical work:
Third-country analysis, which deals with prefrontier intel beyond EU border
Strategic analysis, which informs policy and
practice on migration management and whose
scope is expanding to cover the analysis of
cross-border crime
Operational analysis, which looks into
migratory flows at all external borders:
maritime, land and air
Efstathios Mainas emphasised the specific form of
collaboration led through the Frontex Risk Analysis
Network (FRAN): an EU borders analytical
community which has been in place since 2009
and involves several risk analysis networks, e.g.
data fraud network, Eastern Balkan network,
African Intelligence Community, … He explained
that the FRAN has gained considerable experience
over the years, covering the spectrum of analytical
activities on migration, cross-border crime and
pre-frontier intelligence, and been able to adapt to
the evolutions on the borders of the EU Member
States (MS). Entailing joint analytical activities
undertaken with MS through a proven
collaborative approach, the FRAN permits regular
information exchanges on risk assessment and
situational awareness around commonly defined
indicators. Output-wise, the different analytical
documents (whether operational, strategic or adhoc) inform policy-making, decision-making and
operational responses. Efstathios Mainas stressed
that the data collection protocol has continuously
been improved and the scope of information
sharing extended. He then provided a historic view
of migrant arrivals in Europe from 2009 till 2019,
making a distinction between the three main entry
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routes (i.e. Central, Eastern and Western
Mediterranean Sea) and the composition of
migratory flows.
Efstathios Mainas presented an overview of EU
irregular migration flows, drawing on quantitative
data like FRAN indicators on illegal bordercrossings (IBCs) combined with expert judgments.
Such overview helps assess key migratory trends
over a number of years (eleven in the current case)
and derive insights regarding future migration
developments along migratory routes. Concerning
the situation induced by the Covid 19 pandemic, it
was mentioned that 2020 started off with a
stronger migratory pressure in comparison to the
same months of last year and that January and
February saw almost 50% more detections of
illegal border-crossings reported, compared with
the same two months of 2019, followed by a sharp
decrease. The end of May 2020 saw slowly
resuming flows. Overarching effects of COVID 19
on irregular migration were further explained and
the change in the modi operandi of smugglers
facing mandatory quarantine to avoid detection
was also detailed.
In the short-term future, trends highlighted by
Efstathios Mainas included:
Highly dependent migratory movements on
the evolution of COVID-19 containment
measures in countries of origin, transit
countries and in Member States themselves.
Firmer restrictions of movements resulting in
decreasing in migratory flows in case of raise
in COVID-19 infection rates
Varied effect in different regions, for instance
if migrant camps are under lockdown
Seasonality (bad weather conditions) causing
a decrease in migratory movements
Exacerbation of migrants’ determination to
leave transit countries before new Covidcaused restrictions get enacted
Backlog of would-be-migrants stuck in transit
because of the Covid containment measures
In the longer term:
Worsening of socio-economic, political, and
security situation in some important countries
of origin during the pandemic

onset of numerous megatrends identified
through RAU foresight work (e.g. frequency of
extreme weather events)
Looking ahead, Efstathios Mainas shared Frontex
perspectives concerning the adoption of a broader
strategy and of a more comprehensive analytical
framework allowing to put together an integrated
bigger picture for EU border management and
security. He then stressed that work was underway
to improve further analytical concept, workflows,
processes and toolbox. He also pointed out that EU
border security was embedded within a broader
context that he described as the “global risk
environment” which needs to be better
understood to enable Frontex to conduct a more
effective and efficient analytical work. He saw in
the ILEAnet Public Workshop a way to contribute
to this by prompting participants to “upgrade
one’s abilities to see above and beyond what one
normally does or has done up to now”. He deemed
help from experts from different research fields
important for the cross-disciplinarity
understanding of megatrends on EU border
management and comprehensive information of
policy, capability/capacity development planning
and necessary actions. Megatrends’ implications
assessment and thematic analysis were presented
as key in identifying threats and challenges for EU
border management from the current period till
2030. It was also explained that Frontex had
prepared a first Strategic Risk Analysis (SRA) for
European Integrated Border Management (IBM) to
help the EC develop policy priorities and strategic
guidelines for a 5-year strategic policy cycle on
IBM.
In conclusion, Efstathios Mainas reflected on
several points:
The FRAN analysis on irregular migration
cannot account for the full complexity of
migration but it is an essential part of the
broader set of analytical activities undertaken
by RAU’s Operational, Strategic and Third
Country analyses
There is a need to expand the data sources
and risk analysis networks for the systematic
research of other factors and variables that
affect international migration. The
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development of RAN methods and data
sources is meant to support this research into
global risk environment.
Since 2020, the strategic analysis work has
been expanded to cover forecasting and
foresight analysis. These new analytical
capabilities are key in delivering a more
comprehensive picture and informing policy
and operational responses at EU and national
level
Strategic foresight provides an overall
framework and a great learning opportunity
for futures thinking. For instance, connecting
strategy, capability/capacity planning and the
future can be facilitated through scenario
planning.
Particular attention is paid to forward thinking
and anticipating changes in the global risk
environment
Frontex role in EU Research
Darek Saunders, Head of Border Security
Observatory (Frontex Research and Innovation
Unit), started his talk by stressing the common
areas of work with ILEAnet and the spirit of good
cooperation which prevailed in the preparation of
the Public Workshop as a joined event.
He then introduced the audience to the Frontex
Research and Innovation unit and to its three subsectors:
The Technology and Innovation sector
The Standards and Capacity Development
sector
The Border Security Observatory
In addition to this structure, Darek explained the
“Research and Innovation cycle” underpinning
Frontex work. Depicted as a permanent cycle with
interacting stages, this cycle encompasses a
research component up to TRL 5/6, an innovation
component which concerns tested prototypes to
be implemented in operational environment and a
standards component which looks into issues
around interoperability and compatibility once a
technology is in place.
Darek Saunders highlighted the identification and
implementation of technologies that can be used
for border control as one of the critical tasks of

Frontex, with the agency testing a variety of
technologies like biometrics, automated border
crossing gates (now commonly used at
international airports) and Remotely Piloted
Aircraft Systems. Pilot projects were referred to as
good mechanisms to test and validate emerging
technologies. Darek Saunders also put forward the
importance of the dialogue and cooperation
established by Frontex with the industry,
mentioning that the Frontex Industry Days were to
increase in the future.
He then touched upon the standards and capacity
development-related activities conducted by
Frontex which cover:
The development of technical and operational
standards
The delivery of technical assistance to
Member States and third-party countries
Capacity analysis and development
Darek Saunders finally spent some time describing
the range of tasks that the Border Security
Observatory encompasses, namely:
Technology foresight activities not only to
assess the future of technology and science
which will impact the EU borders and the
Border and Coast Guard community the most
in a medium and long-term perspective, but
also to influence research programmes and
inform about what the border control
community would have an interest in seeing in
operational fields
Technological and General Research activities
to identify and support up to TRL 5 research
on promising and potentially disruptive
technologies like AI and biometrics but also
ways to make border control “green by
design” in accordance with the Green Deal
agenda
Activities related to the development of
border security research capabilities, ranging
from the coordination of Frontex research
activities and support to specific business
units, to participation in a senior user role to
the Border Security Research part of the EU
Framework Programme on Research. The
collaboration between Frontex and DG Home
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in this domain is based on Terms of Reference
(ToR) that was signed in February 2020. Key
role is played by Frontex with regards to
Member States, to which demonstrations are
made and support through Frontex
operational units is given. Frontex also aims to
facilitate the uptake of projects’ outputs,
“sieving out the noise” to ensure that the
projects are well explained to end-users.
Dissemination activities to inform about
H2020 projects, among which ILEAnet, which
are the most relevant for border security, but
also to keep the border and coast guard
community updated on news and events
Associated activities contributing to EU
research in a direct or indirect way, e.g.
reflections on better use of technologies,
identifications of potential gaps, visions of
possible futures for technologies. Concrete
examples include high altitude satellite and
technology foresight on biometrics for the
future of travel
To conclude, Darek Saunders provided an engaging
overview of Frontex achievements in support of
EU research, ranging from contributing direct
inputs, evaluating proposals (keeping in mind the
impossibility for Frontex to be partner in a
consortium or member in an advisory board),
monitoring of projects’ evolution and provision of
feedback on relevance of solutions, to acting as a
bridge or a translator in order to facilitate
cooperation “between research and operational
entities” and to disseminating results and
activities. Looking forward, he announced the
setting up of a European Innovation Laboratory
named Border Management Innovation Centre
(BoMIC) and located on Frontex new premises.
Physical hub for innovation, this Centre is
concerned with validating technologies,
demonstrating and simulating solutions. Darek
Saunders also mentioned:
the research 4 Innovation Network which has
been gradually moving forward. Entailing
Frontex and Member States’ border and coast
guard authorities, it is dedicated to research
and implementation
the Academia and Industry Research Network,
presented as further step in the support of

uptake and for which some support from the
Horizon programme is expected

Then Raul Savimaa shared very interesting insights
drawing from the open-answered survey he
designed to capture needs and experiences from
LEAs.

Insights into LEAs’ challenges and needs
Raul Savimaa (Estonian Police and Border Guard
Board), ILEAnet Steering Committee member and
leader of the ILEAnet Work Package 2, shared the
results of the work conducted under its WP after
explaining how his work was contributing to the
other ILEAnet WPs.
Tackling the topic on “support the identification
and control of irregular migration through modern
technologies”, Raul provided an overview of the
different sources which were used in his study:
the desk review of 24 documents
the circulation of a survey through the EU
Survey platform to which participants were
invited to respond by ILEAnet National
Contacts (INCs) and project networks
He further explained the methodology which was
adopted, i.e. definitions of challenge (important
topic for LEA in requiring a strengthened
capability) and needs (specific capability which is
missing to solve a challenge), and categories of
documents which were analysed (high-level,
medium-level, low-level) depending on their
strategic interest.
Three important challenges emerged from the
desk review and the survey’s results:
Challenge 1: Registration of illegally entering
third-country nationals
Challenge 2: Monitoring of pre-frontier areas
Challenge 3: Exploitation of public information
systems
For each of the challenge, specific needs were
identified as featured in the table below:

Concerning LEAs’ needs in innovative processes:
More central trainings in order to share
experiences – problems are similar,
procedures and technical means different.
Improve and innovate the training on analysis
of large data volumes.
Improved interconnectivity and
interoperability of systems and tools,
including high biometric capture.
Innovation-friendly atmosphere and financial
possibility for prototyping.
New technologies to fight against organized
crime groups dealing with trafficking in human
beings (THB) and human smuggling
Concerning LEAs’ experiences in innovative
processes:
It is important still to have enough manpower
to protect the border by staff.
When there are no suitable international
projects, another way is to develop internal
projects to solve the necessities.
Innovation cycles for gathering ideas.
Participation in the hackathons to elaborate
simple prototypes
Concerning LEAs’ needs in technology:
Good information system but need for more
staff
Suggestion to use number plate and criminals'
face recognition system in patrol cars on
European level
Drone surveillance to improve migration
control
Improvement of the quality of the computers
and dedicated servers
Big data collection, storage and analysis
Concerning LEAs’ experiences in technology:
Innovative tools for improved biometric
capture, analysis and identification and
creation of an interoperable multi-biometric
identity;
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Special cars and drones for surveillance;
Tools for mapping and tracking people,
vehicles and vessels
Analytical systems
Instant and mobile voice translation
Tools for monitoring and analysis of publicly
available information concerning irregular
migration
The WP2 survey also allowed to capture extrainformation of interest regarding the emerging
needs as identified by LEAs. Raul Savimaa then
drew his session to a close by reflecting on the
results of an initial survey he conducted in 2018 on
the topic of migration, putting forward those
challenges which were ranked as important at that
time and were still considered as significant in the
new survey, among which: information sharing
between EU Agencies and LEAs.
As a conclusion, Raul Savimaa reminded the
audience about the top 3 needs that survey
participants identified, namely:
1. It is important to keep the Schengen system
continuously legally implemented. Technical tools,
equipment and staff would be not enough in case
of the benefits of the Schengen system would be
not accessible.
2. One of the main challenges from the strategical
point of view is managing of the big amount of
information from different sources. Therefore,
training in new technologies, analytical methods
and programming languages is essential.
3. There is a growing need for deepening European
collaboration with countries of origin so that illegal
migrants can be identified faster and in a more
reliable manner as well as possible preventive
measures identified
He emphasized further the crucial issue raised by
the management of large data amount coming
from varied sources. He also reflected on a couple
of learning points which emerged during his study:
The lack of deployment of some innovative
technologies and approaches which may exist
but which are not widely applied
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The lack of familiarity with EU projects from a
large number of survey respondents

Hot topic on Age Determination
Age determination was identified in ILEAnet’s desk
studies as a challenge faced by LEAs. Given the
relevance of this topic in the context of migration,
it was decided that a Public Workshop session
would be dedicated to the presentation of the
research and findings from this study by its author,
Cameron Mann (Security Consultant for ARTTIC).
The desk study reviewed international law,
European guidelines and technical studies on the
topic alongside publications by various
international institutions and non-governmental
organisations as well as considering EU Member
State policy documents and operational guidance.
In particular, the currently available methods of
age assessment techniques were considered and
reviewed - which included physical appearance,
skeletal, dental, psychosocial and credibility
assessments. The presentation highlighted some
promising forensic and scientific developments
that may offer the basis for some innovative
technical solutions for the improved accuracy and
reliability of age assessment techniques.
The participants engaged in an interactive exercise
entitled ‘How old am I?’ which invited them to
estimate the age of some young people based on
appearance alone from a photograph and decide if
the person was an adult or a child (For ethical
reasons, the exercise cannot be shared in this
report but is available upon request for the needs
of the European Commission). Participants were
then shown the actual age of the young person
together with a line chart of validated results of
estimates by over 500 other previous participants.
The results demonstrated how inaccurate the
previous median average estimates had been, by
up to -9/+6 years.
The participants were then consulted on the nine
main LEA challenges that were identified in the
desk study and invited to rank them in priority
order in a Klaxoon survey. The same survey was
repeated after the final session following a short

recap of the topic to consult workshop participants
that may not have been able to attend the main
presentation. Both sets of survey results identified
the same top six LEA challenges and the combined
results were also calculated. The main challenges
identified by participants were:
1.

2.
3.

4.

Potential misidentifications of children as
adults (or adults as children) by LEAs in
’first line’ contact situations
Accuracy and reliability of age assessment
techniques
Identifying and supporting migrant
children who come to the attention of
LEAs that are ‘missing’ or victims of
migrant smuggling or human trafficking
Lack of awareness concerning child
migrants’ rights

5.

6.

A child-centric, child-sensitive and childrights approach to age assessments and
age determination
Lack of effective, consistent and timely
procedures for age determination and
age assessments within and between
Member States

The participants provided valuable feedback for
the next stages of ILEAnet work on the topic. This
will include WP2 consulting more LEA practitioners
via INCs in a more detailed survey on the topic to
undertake the same LEA challenges prioritisation
exercise, to specify LEA needs and identify national
and local examples of good practise. The workshop
consultation and results from LEA practitioners are
also to inform the ILEAnet state -of-the-art review
and technical study that is the subject of a call for
European tenders that ILEAnet has launched.

SHOWCASING INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS FROM RESEARCH PROJECTS
Projects’ presentations
ALADDIN (Advanced hoListic Adverse Drone
Detection, Identification and Neutralization)
Aladdin is a modular system that can be used to
detect, classify and neutralise suspicious drone
activity, with detection being conducted via
multiple hear, see, feel sensors – radar, optical,
thermal and acoustic, that can be deployed
depending on the situation and the environment.
There is a UTM (Unmanned Traffic Management)
system that will allow the classification of any
authorised drones activity that may be taking place
in the same area, thereby increasing safety and
avoiding collateral damage.
Neutralisation includes the option to jam, hack or
physically intercept a drone, and is also
environment dependant. For example, suspicious
drones flying over a crowded space may be
physically intercepted and forced landed in a safe
space, whereas drones flying in less crowded
spaces may be signal jammed and sent back to
their base, where the drone and the perpetrator
can be apprehended. There are built-in safety
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features that prevent certain actions where there
is a risk to life.
The command-and-control system can be
managed by a single individual, and the recording
action makes it possible to view and review actions
post operational activity. The main use of the
technology is for sensitive sites and event
protection, so for example a possible terrorist
attack against a high-profile event or individual.
There are six LEAs participating in the proposal,
which concluded in December 2020.
In terms of the level of commercial readiness, a
prototype has been tested in the intended
environment, with close to expected performance.
The final system is intended to be available
commercially. However, it will not be a single offthe-shelf product, but will be tailored to the
specific needs and requirements of the customer
after a series of technical and commercial
discussions.

Andrupos (Automatic non-destructive recognition of
used printing techniques on substrates)
Andrupos is a software system that can be used to
scan documents in order to check their
authenticity. The technology focuses on the
biometrics of the document i.e. the printing
mechanisms as opposed to the security features.
Using this method, it is possible to establish
whether a printing technique is authentic, whether
a document is from a certain source, or whether a
document is from the same source.
Scanned documents are instantly analysed and
results provided on the spot, hence saving time,
and giving the ability to make instant decisions.
Documents are also compared against a database
of existing printed material for similarities. All
scanned documents are entered into this
database, and as the database grows, so does the
possibility to identify potential organised criminal
activity around document fraud. No expertise in
document examination is needed, and the
technology can be integrated into a passport
scanner.
The solution may be used anywhere there is a
need or responsibility to check the authenticity of
a printed document. The project includes 2 LEAs
and concluded in December 2019. The solution is
currently installed at the Bank of England and a
passport scanner manufacturer, where results are
being measured. Further development and testing
have been put on hold due to Covid. However, it is
planned that the technology will be available at
the end of 2021.
AW-Drones (Harmonising drone standards to
enable safe and reliable operations in the European
Union)
AW Drones intends to facilitate identification of
applicable industry standards for drone usage that
will assist drone operators in acting safely, riskfree and within the law when using drones.
Industry standard-making bodies are currently
developing hundreds of industry standards for
drones, and it is not easy to establish a
relationship between these standards and
applicable EU rules around drone usage.
Therefore, infringement is a real risk.
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Current standards are for the most part voluntary.
AW-Drones proposes performance-based
regulation, applying political objectives (i.e.
legislation) and requirements (i.e Commission
Regulations) in conjunction with industry
standards.
The project is targeted at addressing the security
model for drones at the prevention level, before
any unintentional breaking of rules takes place.
AW-Drones is not designed to prevent intentional
breaches.
AW-Drones will provide an open repository of
technical standards, rules, procedures which will
allow users the means to quickly identify which
applicable regulations need to be complied with.
The main end users for the solution would be
personal responsible for performing risk
assessment on planned drone operations and
benefit to LEAs will be in reducing the time needed
to undertake a Specific Operations Risk
Assessment (SORA), with the possibility to also
develop best practice around their own standards
for drone operation.
The solution is web-based, and the basic versions
are available free of charge.
EWISA (Early Warning for Increased Situational
Awareness)
The overall project objective was to provide an
operational and technical framework meant to
both increase situational awareness and improve
the reaction capability of authorities surveying the
external land borders of the EU. The project
provided under the pre-operational validation
(POV) scheme procurement process an innovative
system for warning about possible threats and
enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of all
border control relevant systems, equipment, tools
and processes for the surveillance in selected
areas.
The EWISA solutions were tested by four border
authorities which were partners in the consortium.
Very interestingly, for the first time in EU research,
four participating EU Ministries of Interior
Authorities jointly determined and defined:

Their vision for Surveillance of External EU
Land Borders within the framework of the
EUROSUR Regulation, to improve overall
Situational Awareness.
The EWISA common concept.
The Validation Strategy (no previous
experience of such collaboration)
EWISA terminated in June 2019. The two solutions
that the project developed were evaluated in an
extensive 8-month pilot, with extensive feedback
being received from end users on both solutions.
FastPass (harmonized, modular approach for
Automated Border Control – ABC- gates)
FASTPASS is a completed project aimed at
harmonising automated border controls systems
across land/sea and air checkpoints through the
development of a kiosk system that includes
multiple identity verification mechanisms,
including face, fingers and document.
The main use for the technology is to reduce the
time needed at border checkpoints, and to
increase security. However, the system can also be
used for access control.
The solution has been tested in different situations
at land, sea and air borders.
At drive through borders, passengers can remain
in their car, self-register at the kiosk, and then
proceed through automatic system. The system
was tested at a French/UK border crossing using
both passport and facial verification and database
checks. Data collected at the eGate registration
was shared with both French and UK checkpoints
enabling joint control of the border. The test
showed an average vehicle pass through time of
48 seconds and a single border guard was able to
supervise multiple eGates.
FASTPASS is useful for small port/large passenger
discharge situations, such as cruise ship stops,
which can be targets for illegal migration.
Passengers self-register, and can then transfer on
and off the ship through the automated eGate
system.
When tested at an airport, the technology showed
an average 10 second pass through rate.
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The self-registration process improves speed for
passengers, and a range of biometric tokens –
face, iris, finger can be deployed depending upon
the circumstances. Harmonisation will increase
speed and security at border crossings as
information can be more easily shared, technology
learning time for border guards is reduced, and
travellers become familiar with technology more
quickly.
As the technology is already well developed,
authorities can consult with the FASTPASS partners
on purchase and deployment.
Foldout (through foliage detection in the inner and
outermost regions of the EU)
The main goal of the project is to develop, test and
demonstrate a solution to locate people and
vehicles under foliage over large areas.
The project will develop an intelligent platform
consisting of multiple sensor technologies,
including visual, acoustic and seismic ground
sensors, and UAV, stratobus and satellite air
sensors. This network of sensors will link to a
mobile command and control centre, which will
take and analyse information from the sensors.
The system will also provide enriched map
information, such as weather, terrain, flight plans
etc, that can support more effective operational
decision making.
The main purpose of the solution will be to assist
in the detection of illegal border crossings not
visible due to dense foliage, addressing the
challenges of weather, vegetation types, distance
and lack of IT infrastructure due to remote terrain.
The solution is still under development and will
not be ready until 2022. End2End testing will take
place in Bulgaria, Greece, Finland and French
Guiana.
ROBORDER (autonomous swarm of heterogeneous
RObots for BORDER surveillance)
ROBORDER is concerned with developing and
demonstrating an autonomous border surveillance
system, using unmanned mobile robots (aerial,
surface, underwater, ground vehicles) which
incorporate multimodal sensors as part of an
interoperable network. It aims to implement a

heterogeneous robot system whose detection
capabilities would be enhanced for early
identification of illegal activities and pollution
events. Detection will be conducted through radar,
optical, thermal and acoustic technologies and
neutralisation measures will include the possibility
to jam, hack/spoof, or physically intercept.
ROBORDER’s main use is for sensitive sites and
event protection.
From a practical perspective, the ROBORDER
system aims to:
Provide an overall border security solution
Enable response to threats within minutes
Be manageable by a single operator thanks to
a single user command and control system
Consortium partners include 7 LEAs and the
project concluded in February 2021.
SCAAN (Security, Communication & Analysis
Network)
SCAAN is a digital platform and mobile application
meant for status alerting in critical situations. To
that regard, it is designed to deliver timely,
effective and efficient communications and
assistance to field staff, for instance during an
emergency or crisis. In a concrete way, staff can
download and use the SCAAN app to send and
receive lifesaving information such as
communicate directly with security personnel,
receive alerts for current and emerging threats,
and send a geocoded alert via data or SMS at the
simple push of a button.
The SCAAN app was field-tested in 2017 and
adopted by the UN in 2018. It is available in four
languages (Arabic, English, French, and Spanish)
and now used by 15,000+ across 153 countries. It
has received very positive feedback on safety and
ease of use. Cost-wise, depending on scale and
scope, it amounts to 2-4 dollars per user per
month.
The SCAAN project is ongoing and encompasses 5
practitioners among which the International
Organization for Migration – IOM (United Nations).
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Reflecting on gaps and opportunities
An interactive session scheduled at the end of the
event and led by Cheryl Baker (WP3 leader) and
Cameron Mann was a good opportunity to give a
brief introduction to the ILEAnet Project Uptake
Process (IPUP) which has been developed under
the ILEAnet project to facilitate the uptake of
research outputs.
Cheryl explained that, based on the analysis of
desk reviews and practitioner surveys conducted
by ILEAnet WP 2 in order to capture the most
pressing challenges and the needs of law
enforcement in responding to those challenges,
her tasks as the leader of the ILEAnet WP3 were to
look for relevant research activities that might
meet some of the identified needs then to reach
out for potential solutions through ILEAnet
national contact points (INCs), consortium
partners, EU Agencies like Frontex and Europol,
and Cordis, the European Commission’s primary
source of results from projects funded under the
EU framework programmes for research. The next
step involves contacting the project leaders and
inviting them to provide information to assess the
maturity of their solution and whether their
project has some exploitation potential for LEAs. If
the solution provided is mature enough and
aligned with practitioners’ needs, a webinar-based
technical presentation of the project is facilitated
by ILEAnet and potential follow-up focus meetings
are considered to explore exploitation possibilities.
Public Workshop participants were then asked by
Cheryl and Cameron to provide some feedback on
the projects they saw presented during the event
and indicate if any of these projects would have
potential to be useful to them or their
organisation. They were to do so using the Klaxoon
tool which they already had a chance to familiarise
themselves with for the Hot topic session on Age
determination. After Cheryl made a very brief
summary of each project to refresh the audience’s
memory, participants were prompted to reflect on
the different solutions and provide their views via
the Klaxoon tool in response to a number of
questions:

Did you attend the full presentation of the
project?
How relevant is this solution for you in your
role?
How effective do you think this solution may
be for your specific need?
Would you foresee other colleagues in your
organisation being interested in this solution?
What else could be added to this solution to
make it more effective?
Would you or your colleagues be interested in
participating in further information sessions
on this solution?

2

To see the detailed responses from participants, please
report to Annex 3
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It was possible to conclude from the survey
feedback that the selection of projects showcased
at the public workshop was a very good match
with the audience needs2. The survey results were
shared with each project to help them in
developing and strengthening their solutions.
There was a high level of interest from
participating LEAs for follow-up activities to
engage further with the showcased projects. This
will provide an opportunity for ILEAnet to develop,
test and refine a model for facilitating improved
LEA engagement and participation in research and
innovation that can lead to an increased take-up of
project results and select the most popular and
promising projects to focus on.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND NEXT STEPS
Thierry Hartmann, ILEAnet Coordinator (French Ministry of Interior)
ILEAnet Public Workshops are key events in the
lifetime of the project. They serve as showcases
of the work carried out. They are also an
opportunity to put the project’s findings and tools
into perspective by enriching them with feedback
from the experts attending the events or putting
them into practice.
To that regard, the third ILEAnet Public Workshop
was especially helpful. It reinforced the objectives
that the project has set for itself in alignment with
the EC priorities in the field of security research
and provided another opportunity to test the
methodology defined by ILEAnet for preparing
projects’ presentations. Further, it led to
interesting outputs and knowledge sharing on
which follow-up activities can be built on.
Contributing to the R&I process
The ILEAnet project actively solicits contributions
from its network of INCs and also regularly asks its
community of practitioners about their job needs.
By placing those needs at the core of its approach,
ILEAnet plays its “informing” role as a NoP-based
project as illustrated by the findings put forward in
the session on “Insights into challenges and
needs”. Likewise, the interactive session on Age
determination permitted to get a more precise
idea of the challenges considered by LEAs as
priority ones. The final session inviting participants
to reflect on the usefulness of solutions to assist
them in their daily work is also part of the support
that ILEAnet can bring to LEAs to help them
articulate their needs.
On the uptake side, the design of briefing
documents and provision of guidance to ensure
that research outputs are presented from a LEA
perspective contribute to facilitate the
collaboration between end-users and the research
community. Moreover, projects invited to the
Public Workshop were all projects with
exploitation potential for practitioners. The
collaboration established with Frontex was also

helpful in advancing the workshop participants’
understanding of how the European Agency could
support innovation and uptake.
Beyond the ILEAnet Public Workshop
ILEAnet Public Workshops are not one-off events.
They serve as a basis for a number of follow-up
activities. Joint ENSP-Interpol-facilitated ILEAnet
webinars are among such activities. They are
meant to help LEA practitioners further their
practical understanding of how some research
outputs could assist them in their daily job and
how they could be deployed at their workplace.
Several webinars have already been planned in
2021, they include ROBORDER and Foldout as
these two projects raised a specific interest from
the Public Workshop participants. It is worth
stressing that these webinars are part of the
ILEAnet IPUP process.
Informed by some of the points which were raised
during the Public Workshop, it is also worth
mentioning that discussions with iProcureNet are
planned in the near future to look into the
procurement side of uptake. Last but not least, the
Public Workshop ranking exercise on Age
determination-related challenges are also going to
inform the ILEAnet state -of-the-art review and
technical study that is the subject of a call for
European tenders launched in February 2021.
ILEAnet’s legacy
As the project approaches its final year, it is
important to address the issue of the sustainability
of ILEAnet's results. While some of these have a
particular temporality or application and as such
cannot be expected to be continued after the end
of the project, others are of a potentially more
sustainable nature. This is the case of IPUP and the
initiatives planned with several of the projects
presented at the ILEAnet Public Workshops during
2021 should allow it to be further tested and
refined.

Annexes
ANNEX 1: COMPLETE AGENDA
DAY 1, TUESDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2020
9h00

Opening Words
Thierry Hartmann, ILEAnet Coordinator (Ministère de l’Intérieur, France)

9h30

Perspective from the EU Commission
Nada Milisavljevic, ILEAnet Project Officer (EU Commission, DG HOME)

10h00

Perspective from Frontex:
•

Migratory Outlook

Efstathios Mainas, Strategic analyst (Frontex Risk Analysis Unit)
•

Frontex role in EU research

Darek Saunders, Head of Border Security Observatory (Frontex Research and Innovation Unit)
11h00

Comfort break

11h15

Insights into LEAs’ challenges and needs to manage borders and irregular migration
Raul Savimaa, ILEAnet Work Package leader (Estonian Police and Border Guard Board)

12h00

Project showcasing 1: SCAAN (Security, Communication & Analysis Network)
Tony Day (CENTRIC) and Amy Rhoades (International Organization for Migration, UN)

13h00

Lunch break

13h30

Project showcasing 2: FastPass (harmonized, modular approach for Automated Border
Control – ABC- gates)
Stephan Veigl and Andreas Kriechbaum-Zabini (AIT, Austria), Romain Nivelle (Director of the
Mission to the EU, Hauts-de-France Region, France)

14h30

Project showcasing 3: Andrupos (Automatic non-destructive recognition of used printing
techniques on substrates)
Erna Leenars (Andrupos CEO)

15h30
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End of day 1

DAY 2, WEDNESDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2020
9h45

Hot topic: Age determination
Cameron Mann, ex-UK police force and security consultant for ILEAnet (ARTTIC, France)

10h30

Project showcasing 4: ALADDIN (Advanced hoListic Adverse Drone Detection, Identification
and Neutralization)
Jehan-Christophe Charles, Innovation, Dissemination & Exploitation Manager (CS Group)

11h30

Comfort break

11h45

Project showcasing 5: AW-Drones (Harmonising drone standards to enable safe and
reliable operations in the European Union)
Filippo Tomasello (EuroUSC – Italia)

12h30

Lunch break

13h30

Project showcasing 6: EWISA (Early Warning for Increased Situational Awareness)
Dimitrios Myttas, Research Associate (KEMEA)

14h30

End of day 2

DAY 3, THURSDAY 5 NOVEMBER 2020
9h30

Project showcasing 7: ROBORDER (autonomous swarm of heterogeneous RObots for
BORDER surveillance)
Dr. Konstantinos Ioannidis (The Centre for Research and Technology, Hellas – Information
Technologies Institute (ITI))

10h30

Project showcasing 8: Foldout (through foliage detection in the inner and
outermost regions of the EU)
Nikolai Stoianov (Deputy Director of the Bulgarian Defence Institute BDI, Bulgaria), Georgios
Boultadakis (Deputy R&D Director,European Dynamics Luxembourg SA), Andreas
Kriechbaum-Zabini (Thematic Coordinator Video Applications & Services, Center for Digital
Safety & Security, AIT, Austria)

11h30

Comfort break

11h45

Reflecting on existing solutions, gaps and opportunities for innovative solutions for
border management
Cheryl Baker, ILEAnet WP leader (Director of the UCD Centre for Cybersecurity & Cybercrime
Investigation, Dublin, Ireland) and Cameron Mann, ex-UK police force and security consultant
for ILEAnet (ARTTIC, France)

12h45

Next steps and wrapping-up
Thierry Hartmann, ILEAnet Coordinator (Ministère de l’Intérieur, France)

13h15

End of the event

ANNEX 2: ID CARDS OF PROJECTS

ANNEX 3: RESULTS FROM THE
PARTICIPATIVE SESSION’S REVIEW
OF PROJECTS
The presentation of each project provided an
opportunity for the presenter to engage with a
wide variety of LEA practitioners. The participants
were able to ask relevant questions at the end of
each session and provide valuable observations to
enable a deeper understanding of relevant LEA
challenges and needs. Participants were also able
to provide feedback on the project results.
Participants were surveyed later opinion and
feedback to assess the relevance and effectiveness
of project solutions and measure the level of
interest for further engagement and ‘take-up’ of
their LEA by asking the following questions:
How relevant is the solution in your role?
How effective do you think the solution may
be for your specific need?
Would you foresee other colleagues in your
organisation being interested in this solution?
What else could beaded to this solution to
make it more effective?
It was possible to conclude from the survey
feedback that the selection of projects showcased
at the public workshop was a very good match t
the audience needs. The survey results were
shared with each project to help them in
developing and strengthening their solutions.
There was a high level of interest from
participating LEAs for follow-up activities to engage
further with the showcased projects. This will
provide an opportunity for ILEAnet to develop, test
and refine a model for facilitating improved LEA
engagement and participation in research and
innovation that can lead to an increased take-up of
project results (IPUP) and select the most popular
and promising projects to focus on.
The main feedback ‘highlights’ for each project can
be summarised as follows:
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ALADDIN (Advanced hoListic Adverse
Drone Detection, Identification and
Neutralization): Counter-UAV system,
enhancement of security and operational support
to LEAs.

Andrupos (Automatic non-destructive
recognition of used printing techniques on
substrates): Automated document examination
system capable of authenticating printing
techniques, printer and paper sources.
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EWISA (Early Warning for Increased Situational
Awareness): Increased intelligence in video
surveillance to support analysis of threats like
illegal migration, smuggling, trafficking of drugs,
forbidden materials and weapons.

FastPass (harmonized, modular approach for
Automated Border Control – ABC- gates):
Solution facilitating the border crossing for
travellers and the identity control for border
guards, while respecting data protection and
privacy issues.

Foldout (through foliage detection in the inner
and outermost regions of the EU): Combination
of events from various sensors to give a
complete situation threat assessment together
with suggested reaction scenarios and simplify
and accelerate Border Guards’ tasks.

ROBORDER (autonomous swarm of
heterogeneous RObots for BORDER
surveillance): Development & demonstration of
an autonomous border surveillance system with
unmanned robots (aerial, surface, underwater,
ground vehicles) and enhanced detection
capabilities for early identification of illegal
activities.

SCAAN (Security, Communication & Analysis
Network): Digital platform and mobile
application to deliver timely, effective and
efficient communications and assistance to field
staff.

